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Lochte apologizes over 

Rio ‘robbery’ scandal
Two US swimmers leave, third pays fine

RIO DE JANEIRO: Star US swimmer Ryan Lochte apologized to
Brazil yesterday for inventing a story that he and three team-
mates were mugged during the Olympics, as one of them
paid $10,800 to avoid charges. The US gold medal-winning
swimmers hoped to draw a line under the scandal that erupt-
ed when Lochte went public with a shocking report of how
the four were mugged on their way back from a party in Rio
de Janeiro. The claim that a man posing as a police officer
held them up at gunpoint early Sunday and forced them to
the ground sparked a media frenzy and pushed Brazilian
Olympic authorities into an embarrassed apology.

But after police declared the story was fabricated - saying
all that happened was that the swimmers were subdued by
security after getting drunk and vandalizing a gas station
bathroom - the now discredited Lochte finally came clean. “I
should have been much more responsible in how I handled
myself and for that am sorry to my teammates, my fans, my
fellow competitors,  my
sponsors and the hosts of
this great event,” Lochte said
in a statement. Late
Thursday, US Olympic
Committee CEO Scott
Blackmun also apologized
“to our hosts in Rio and the
people of Brazil for this dis-
tracting ordeal in the midst
of what should rightly be a
celebration of excellence”.

Angry Brazilian authori-
ties turned the tables on the
swimmers this week as it
became clear that the mug-
ging drama did not hold up. A judge ordered the athletes’
passports to be confiscated so that they could not leave the
country. Lochte had already left, but the other three - Gunnar
Bentz, Jack Conger and Jimmy Feigen - were forced to under-
go questioning in Rio police stations.

On Thursday, police provided CCTV footage and other evi-
dence about what really happened. The athletes, who
appeared to be intoxicated, stopped in a taxi at a gas station
to use the bathroom during the early hours of the morning.
Lochte and the others then vandalized the area near the bath-
room and, according to the manager there, urinated on the
walls. Confronted by a security guard, they tried to leave.
When the confrontation escalated, the security guard took
out his pistol and made them sit on the ground.

After paying about $50 in compensation for the damage to
the station, they left unharmed and returned to the athletes’
village. The three swimmers kept in Brazil retracted the mug-
ging story in interviews with police on Thursday. Bentz and
Conger were then given back their passports and left immedi-
ately. Feigen was brought before a judge and ordered first to
pay 35,000 reals ($10,800) to a charitable institution in order
to be freed, police confirmed yesterday. “The swimmer
accepted the proposal,” police said in a statement. The swim-
mers will now have to face Olympic team leaders back home.
In the United States, Lochte came in for some serious scorn,
with comments in the media and on the Internet almost uni-
versally scathing. — AFP 

Ryan LochteKUWAIT: People swim at the Marina Crescent beach in Salmiya yesterday as searing summer temperatures continue.
— Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

NEW YORK: Donald Trump’s campaign chairman, Paul
Manafort, resigned yesterday under fire over a Ukrainian cor-
ruption investigation and after being sidelined in a reshuffle
as the Republican nominee strug-
gles to reverse sinking poll num-
bers.  The departure of the
smooth-talking seasoned strate-
gist, who has advised Republican
presidential candidates going
back to Gerald Ford, follows
weeks of Trump missteps that
have flung his White House cam-
paign into crisis.

“This morning, Paul Manafort
offered, and I accepted, his resignation from the campaign,”
Trump said in a statement, thanking him for “his great work”
and hailing him a “true professional”. Manafort’s exit coincides
what supporters call a new era in the Trump campaign follow-
ing the appointment Wednesday of a rightwing news execu-
tive as CEO and the promotion of a respected pollster to cam-
paign manager. — AFP (See Page 11)

DUBAI: A British-Australian dual national living in Dubai who
wanted to raise money for Afghans who fled their country’s
long war has been detained for weeks over promoting a

charity, his supporters said yes-
terday. Scott Richards’ case
appears to be the first prose-
cuted under a new law that
regulates charities amid
regional concerns about cash
donations reaching extremists.
However, his supporters warn
the regulations can be applied
to anyone wanting to do good
by donating to international

causes or even talking about them online.
Richards, who grew up near Adelaide, Australia, and is

married with two children, remains held at a Dubai police
station. He appeared at a brief hearing on Thursday. He was
arrested July 28, apparently over his support of the Zwan
Family Charity in Afghanistan after advising the local gov-
ernment there. — AP
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